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Message From Your Commodore
Don Ballew
15th Annual Tollycraft Boating Club Rendezvous
Port Orchard, WA June 20-23, 2002
The 2002 boating season is now officially underway! For Tolly Club members, this means the annual TOLLYCRAFT club rendezvous is rapidly approaching. It’s time to shine up our beautiful boats, check
equipment, and in general, get ready for the June 20th to 23rd , 2002 15th Annual Tollycraft Boating Club’s
Rendezvous at the Port Orchard Marina.
Our own Board members are busy putting the finishing touches to the many activities scheduled for
your pleasure and enjoyment. Ordering donuts and coffee supplies, souvenir T-shirts, moorage, table
decorations, along with arranging for an ice cream social, Friday evening BBQ, Saturday banquet, door
prizes, raffle tickets, entertainment, transportation, etc.--the list goes on. Our aim is to create a smooth
running and fun-filled rendezvous that is the best ever!
Featured this year will be an Ice Cream Social immediately following a short business meeting
early Saturday afternoon. Your new Board for the following year will be introduced at this meeting and
voted on. Ice cream will be served while you intermingle. We hope you’ll take this opportunity to meet and
discuss your concerns with the new Board who is hosting the social. Criticism is welcomed, but satisfied
smiles, laughter, and your funniest stories will be adored!
So, now it’s your turn. Please mark your calendars to reserve this important weekend. Fill out the
enclosed registration form. Send it, along with your check, to our Treasurer, Doug Filer. Space is limited.
Early reservations are encouraged. The Vice-Commodore’s article will share with you some of the weekend’s activities. The Rear-Commodore’s article is about moorage and is recommended that you take notice of our moorage challenges that we will have. Join us for an exciting weekend. You won’t want to miss
this latest annual TOLLYCRAFT RENDEZVOUS EXTRAVAGANZA.
My “tour of duty” as your Commodore will end shortly. When I step down, the Board will readjust
accordingly. In addition, an opening as Board Trustee is created to replenish those moving up the
“Chairs”. If you feel drawn to this leadership position, I urge you to contact me at (425) 746-2301 or e-mail
at kdballew@msn.com . Your participation will help to ensure the continuing success of this most premier
and unique boating club. Also, this year we have a new website at: www.Tollyclub.com. Visit this site and
give us you comments.
It has been an honor to serve you. Kaye and I salute you, and wish you safe passage and fair
seas for all future adventures in your superb TOLLYCRAFT yachts!
Visit the Club’s New Web-Site www.tollyclub.com. Let us know what you think.
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Message From Your Vice Commodore: Dan Eastlick
Arrive Super Early on Wednesday and volunteer to help us make this event successful, the Rear Co mmodore will be looking for people to help with docking.
Thursday we'll see Boats arriving all day. The Registration Desk will be open until 4 pm at Party Dock
(at the far end of the guest slips.) Get your Tollyclub clothes for sale nearby on the Jubilee. At six p.m. we’ll have our Early
Bird pot luck hors d’oeurvres to share at Waterfront Park Gazebo. The Gazebo is up the ramp and to the left. It’s a little walk
but there is a covered area and plenty of seating in the bleacher area. Plates & utensils are provided so just bring your good
food and your own beverage.
Friday morning we’ll help you wake up with coffee and donuts. If you’re just arriving, the Registration Desk will open at
Party Dock from 9 until 3:30. Clothing sales, while they last, will be nearby. The second annual Swap Meet will be on your
boat 9-4.
Adults, kids and dogs will enjoy the afternoon with Dinghy and Dog parade, Kids will judge for the best dog costume and
dinghy decor. Then it’s off to the races with Duck races on the docks. A new event you won’t want to miss.
We cap off the night with the blues music of Junkyard Jane, Denny Barnes of Seattle Yacht Sales and the Tollycraft Boating
Club are hosting a BBQ feast. Bring your appetite for fun, food and prizes.
Saturday, after coffee and donuts, you have a lot of options. Visit the Port Orchard Farmers’ Market open at Waterfront Park
or have a Coast Guard Auxiliary boat inspection (voluntary). Registration will be open at Party Dock, and if they’re not already all gone, clothing sales will be nearby on the Jubilee. The Swap Meet will be on your boats 9-4.
In the afternoon, Kitsap Fire District 7 will conduct a fire extinguishment demonstration and some hands on training with
live fire props. Bring your old extinguishers and learn the PASS method of fire fighting.
Later the Tollycraft Boating Club will hold its Annual Business Meeting and Ice Cream Social at the Party Dock and the
much-awaited final heat of the Duck Races.
At 5 pm, busses leave from the marina parking lot for the banquet. Enjoy, No -host cocktails at McCormick Woods Clubhouse followed by dinner enjoy Salmon, Prime or Chicken. The kids will enjoy the Chicken Strip kids meal. Member
awards, raffles, drawings, and change of command follows dinner.
Sunday closes the 2002 Rendezvous, say farewell on the party dock with yet another round of coffee and donuts.
Read the Rear Commodore’s Report for docking information. The growing size of our club and the static size of marinas
provide us with some unique challenges. Power on the docks for some may be one of those challenges. If you have splitters,
adapters or extension cords bring them, you or a buddy might need them. Again with your help the 2002 Rendezvous will be
great.
WANTED: Planning to sell your Tollycraft Yacht? I have from time to time interested parties contacting me to
see what is available for Tollycraft Yachts. I have had parties interested in 26, 30, 34, 40, 48 and 53’s. If you are
interested in selling your vessel, you may either place an ad in our Club’s Newsletter (November, February and
May of each year) or contact me. If I have someone on the list at that time, I will refer them to you. Feel free to
contact me at anytime. If I can assist you in any other way, please let me know. P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson.
Phone: 206-575-1395. E-mail: Tollyclub@aol.com.
FOR SALE: 1970, 40’ Tollycraft Tricabin. Twin 454 Crusaders w/Velvet Drive Transmissions (new 1990). 6.5
Onan Genset. Full Electronics. 9’ Livingston. Many extras. Updated. Call for specs. Well maintained. A must to
SEE! $78,500.00. Jon Castle, 360-377-4466
FOR SALE: Fly bridge Enclosure complete with full side curtains, SS tubing and Venturi fo1980, 48’ Tollycraft
Yacht. E-mail photos available. Best offer. Contact: mvpolaris@aol.com or Bo Larson, 206-781-2980.
FOR SALE: Also, some others available: 1985, 26, Nice, $41,900; ’78, 40’ $60’s; ’87, 40’ Loaded w/375hp Cat,
$239,000; couple of 48’s and a few others. Prop for 26’. 1 ¼ - $200 (New $325). Contact P/Commodore Ken R.
Pearson at Tollyclub@aol.com or 206-575-1395 for information.
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Greetings & Salutations
I hope everyone is getting set for the big summer Rendezvous in Port Orchard, that you
have all your spring fitting out completed and your detailing projects are almost finished. We are looking
forward to another wonderful time with the fleet. I will be arriving early to assist you all in finding just the
right spot to snug down your lines and prepare for a great time. Keep in mind that once you arrive,
promptly pay for your moorage at the marina office. Moorage fees are not included.
As many of you know, Port Orchard has limited finger piers and one mother long dock for us to fit on.
The long dock has 30 amp and some 50 amp power so anyone who may have a splitter or 50 to 30 pig
tail, please bring it along as you or your neighbor may need one. It will also be necessary for those of us
that can, to share power. We will have to share with our sister Tollys so no one has to go without. To that
end, I am also requesting that each of us bring along plenty of electrical cordage and be prepared to
share if you are one of the boats with direct access to dock power. Be sure to label your shore cords and
pig tails so it will be obvious as to whom they belong.
I am planning on leaving space at the head of the dock for anyone who may need a closer tie for health
reasons. Please let me know if you need that assistance in advance so I can plan accordingly.
Please call in on VHF 71 for berthing assignments as you near the marina. The entrance to the marina
is marked with a windsock so look for it to help guide you in. If you are arriving after dark, be aware that
the entrance has the proper red and green lights. Please watch you wake as you near Port Orchard or
you may well meet it again as you come around the long dock to the entrance of the moorage.
If you’re interested in joining the dock crew, or have other special needs, please drop me an e-mail at
worthywl@aol.com or you can give me a call at the house (425) 373-1823. Welcome in advance and
call or e-mail with questions, concerns, or to volunteer.
Regards from your Rear Commodore,
Lee Worthy
“Sue Bee”

“FROM BOW TO STERN”
by: Immediate Past Commodore Howard Glazer
As June approaches at a fast clip I come to realize that the last seven years have
been a speedy one. Where has the time gone? I now go from Immediate P.C. to
Past Commodore, for the second time. In this time frame I have been through
the chairs two and three times. I have enjoyed it all. What the future is in the club for me is, I do
not at this time know. The membership will see new and younger faces in the near future. Their
work is cut out for them. We in the past have made the club bigger and better. If they follow
along the established lines the club will continue to grow. I hope to be a part of the growth of the
club. Some may not have agreed with my direction for the club, but it always was for what I felt
was best for it. My interest is the success of the Tollycraft Boating Club, no w and in the future.
As long as I am a member on or off the board I will speak out to protect what we have worked
so hard to establish. Those who follow should realize I have seen it all. Fifteen years of the beginning, the near end, the reorganization, the renewed growth, and the present strong board and
officers for the near future. The past is astern, the horizon is ahead.
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Seattle Yacht Sales is delighted to again sponsor Friday Night BBQ dinner for the 15th
Annual Tollycraft Rendezvous at Port Orchard, Washington on Friday June 21 st 2002.
This will be a fun weekend and we look forward to seeing you there. Seattle Yacht
Sales would like to remind all club members that Seattle Yacht Sales is still your
number one source for buying or selling a used Tollycraft
vessel!
As your continuing primary source for buying and selling Tollycraft Yacht vessels, Seattle Yacht Sales would like to invite you
to visit our website at www.yachtworld.com/seattleyachtsales or
stop by our waterfront facilities on Lake Union, the coffee is always hot.
Since our last rendezvous we have added two new faces to
our brokerage staff. Both are licensed captains and have decided to make career changes to sell yachts for Seattle Yacht
Sales. We are pleased to welcome Brian Arend and Marshall
Jones to our team.
We are looking forward to having some fun at this year’s event and getting to know all
of you better. In the meantime, please e-mail or call us for all of your buying or selling
needs at info@seattleyachtsales.net or 206-282-0052.
Denny Barnes, owner, would like to thank all the members for their support.
Seattle Yacht Sales
Denny Barnes
1220 Westlake Avenue North
Seattle, WA 98109
Tel. 206-282-0052 Fax. 206-283-2297
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CALLING FOR VOLUNTEERS
WE NEED YOUR HELP!
Your Tollycraft Boating Club Bridge is looking for a few good women and men to assist at the rendezvous at Port Orchard. There are several jobs that we will need help
with so if you are interested in spending some quality time with your fellow members let
us know, the jobs we are soliciting for are as follows:
Rear Commodore Lee Worthy needs a crew to help with docking all three days, four people at a time.
Give him a call at 425-373-1823 if you would like to help.
Trustee Kaye Ballew, our Commodore’s wife; would like volunteers to work at the registration desk in
two-hour shifts Thursday, Friday all day and Saturday until noon. You may either give her a call at 425746-2301 or e-mail at kdballew@msn.com. or sign up when you arrive at the rendezvous.
Trustee Rheta Pearson is looking for some “smooth talkers” to sell those raffle tickets. You can call her
at 206-575-1395 and talk to our P/Commodore Ken Pearson or her or e-mail at Tollyclub@aol.com or sign
up at the registration desk on the party dock.
Sue Worthy, our Rear Commodore’s wife, would like to have “Morning Hosts” for coffee Friday, Saturday and Sunday mornings. If you are an Early Bird and like to visit, this is the job for you. Time is from
7-9 a.m. and everything should be ready for you! We would like two people each day, singles or couples.
If this sounds fun please contact her at 425-373-1823 or e-mail at sueworthy@aol.com.
EVERY YEAR MEMBERS ASK, “HOW CAN I HELP”, NOW IS YOUR CHANCE, VOLUNTEER
TODAY! Ple ase note on the Registration Form “VOLUNTEERS NEEDED”. Fill it out and send it in
when you mail your check and the form back.
PARTS FOR SALE
1. Matched Set of Props. 19x21x1-1/2 Excellent shape. From 37’ that was up-sized to 1-3/4 shafts.
$100 each or $175 for the pair
2. Norcold Full Size Refer. Excellent shape includes teak paneled doors and owners manual. Remodeled boat to
accept lager refer. New $950 sell price $350.
3. Set of 6 Matching Polyform Fenders Model F3. 30”L 9”Dia. All are in very good condition. Two are almost
new. Royal blue and navy blue ends, includes whips. New $60 each. Sell $30 each or $150 for all six.
4. Sleeper sofa by Manchester in “NEW” condition. One of the most comfortable pull out beds I’ve ever slept in.
Uses normal queen size linens. New $1,150. Sell $495
5. Swivel barrel chair. Accent color to above sleeper sofa. Also in excellent shape. From same manufacturer that
Western Yachts used for their Ocean and Tolly interior appointments.
New $475 Sell $250
Contact Norm at: (206) 953-5803 or e-mail at newstart1@hotmail.com
LOOKING FOR YOUR ENGINE GAUGES???????
Last fall I received a check from a club member to purchase a complete set of gauges for both engines at both stations. After holding the check for a couple of months waiting for the individual to pick up the gauges, I inadvertently deposited the check without writing down the name and phone number of the member buying the gauges. In
short the gauges are still available for pick up. If anyone knows who this member may possibly be, please have
them contact me ASAP. Thanks in advance!!!!!
Contact Norm at: (206) 953-5803 or e-mail at newstart1@hotmail.com
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RESOURCES INTERNATIONAL, INC.
Original Tollycraft Replacement Parts
Resources International Incorporated of Washington, is a first time sponsor. We are proud to be involved with the 15th Annual Tollycraft Boating
Club’s Rendezvous at Port Orchard June 20-23, 2002. R. I., Inc. imports
the finest grades of marine plywood from India but also is your number one carrier of Tollycraft parts. Gordon and Patsy Graham, owners/operators of R. I., Inc. and members of the
club, have been in the business for 10 plus years. Gordon has over 31 years of purchasing
experience for two major West Coast yacht builders including Tollycraft Yachts. We are a
company you can trust for those original Tollycraft Replacement Parts.
Our Boat Parts Division of Resources International has established the “TollyClassified” web site for all Tollycraft enthusiasts. You can find Tollycraft (OEM) replacement parts and Tollycraft related goods, services, and information at our site – www.tollyclassified.com. Resources International is the only authorized Tollycraft original replacement parts company. Parts from “Tollycraft” Nameplates to Swim Ladders. From Underwater gear such as shafts, rudders and struts to Hull side Vents, Gunwale Trim and Tanks
(fuel, water, holding).
Resources International offers a FREE newsletter – “Exclusively Tolly”. This newsletter is published one to two times per year and is full up to the gunwale with information
for “Tolly” enthusiasts everywhere. This newsletter includes Tollycraft (OEM) replacement
parts as well as businesses that offer Tollycraft related goods and services. Our writing
staff has a wealth of knowledge regarding maintenance and mechanical issues and general boating information that they share with our readers. Our upcoming issue has a great
repower success story that will interest anyone who has ever considered a repower. If you
would like to receive this informative newsletter simply email your address to: boatman@tolly-classifed.com or give us a call at 360-871-8650. Gordon and Patsy look forward
to seeing you at Port Orchard.
(Note: We will not sell nor give away names on our mailing list. It is for the sole use of Resources
International.)
Resources International, Inc.
P.O. Box 1306

Port Orchard, WA 98366

Phone: (360) 871-8650; Fax: (360) 871-8652 or

E-mail boatman@resourcesintl-wa.com

2nd Boater’s Swap Meet
The Tollycraft Boating Club will have its 2nd Boaters Swap Meet at Port Orchard. This year, we will have
the Swap Meet starting on Friday until Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. each day. Put your “treasures”
on your own vessel and have fun selling and negotiating. Remember one person’s “junk” is someone else’s
“treasures”. Everyone had fun last year but many of you commented on a better way to “sell” you items.
From our swap meet last year, we had several suggestions to have it “on the dock”. Therefore, bring your
items to sell “on your own vessel and on the dock” and have fun. Should you have any suggestions, contact
Sue Worthy at sueworthy@aol.com or call at 425-373-1823. Don’t forget to bring change or see me on

the “Sue Bee” during the weekend.
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What’s the Differential?
This spring I am frequently asked: what is the WAAS differential system and how does it compare with the land based differential system the Coast Guard runs? Both claim to correct your
GPS position to 1-3 meters. The Coast Guard system is complete and was designed for the
maritime community. Canada is fully participating, with stations covering all waters from
Washington to Alaska.
WAAS stands for Wide Angle Augmentation System and is being developed by Ra ytheon for the FAA to provide in- flight navigation corrections for aircraft including satellite failure alerts. Despite the program still being in the test phase, there have been a lot of new products
with the WAAS capability. One reason is that it is very inexpensive to add WAAS to GPS receivers. The information is broadcast like a GPS signal by two geostationary satellites – one
over the East Coast and one over the West. The plan is to have monitoring stations at the airports and your GPS will use the correction factor sent in by the closest station. Presently, the
only station on the West Coast is Seattle. Thus, the correction becomes less useful the further
away from Seattle you go. Canada has no plans to participate in this program.
We at Lunde Marine Electronics, Inc. are your full service electronics dealer. We carry
all the major brands including everything from Radar to GPS from VHF to SSB and everything
in between. We are delighted to be a sponsor of the 15th Annual Tollycraft Boating Club Rendezvous June 20-23, 2002 at Port Orchard Marina. If I can answer any of your questions, feel free
to contact me at anytime.
Fred Fink, Sales Manager
LUNDE MARINE ELECTRONICS, INC.
5415 – 24th Avenue N.W.
Seattle, WA 98107
206-789-3011
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3rd ANNUAL FALL MINI CRUISE
September 27 th, 28th & 29 th, 2002
BELL HARBOR, PIER 66 on the Seattle Waterfront
Our club had its 3rd Annual Spring Mini Cruise to Bell Harbor in September. It was a tremendous
success, with 25 vessels signing up. Everyone had a wonderful time. So, once again, we are planning another Mini-cruise this fall. Because we will not have another newsletter until November, I
would like to tell you about our next mini cruise scheduled in September. Sign up early to confirm
your space at Bell Harbor.
Due to the response that I have had and the input from you, we have again planned a 3rd Mini
Cruise for this year, to Bell Harbor, Pier 66, in Seattle for Friday, Saturday and Sunday, September
27th, 28th and 29th, 2002. I have reserved “C” dock at Pier 66 and expect a fleet of around 30 vessels.
As you know, this Fall Mini Cruise to Bell Harbor Marina in Seattle will fill up rapidly. Space is limited, so we are requesting that if you are interested, make your reservations immediately. Reservations shall be on a first come basis. We will use the entire “C” dock and fit as many vessels into the
dock area as we can. Power and water will be available.
This will be a fun event like last year’s so please plan to attend our 3rd Annual “Fall Mini-Cruise”.
Our turnout last year brought some of the finest variety of food seen. It was delicious. Bring your
favorite hors d’oeuvres on the docks for Friday night and a “Bring-to-share” potluck Saturday night.
Most of the weekend will be on your own so that you can enjoy visiting with your friends and shipmates and of course sightseeing. Enjoy the waterfront, Pike Place Market and downtown Seattle.
I will be taking reservations and organizing a committee to help. Please contact me as soon as
possible and make your reservations. Should you have any questions, or if I can be of further assistance to you, do not hesitate to contact me at anytime. Thank you and have a safe and enjoyable boating season.
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson, “Jubilee”
595 Industry Drive
Seattle, WA 98188
Phone: 206-575-1395
E-Mail Address: TollyClub@AOL.com

FOR SALE: 1981 34’ Tollycraft Sedan “Ladysmith”. Twin VOLVO DIESELS (2,200 hours). Excellent Condition.
Down Galley Model with all electric. 7.5kw Westerbeke Generator. Drip less Shafts; updated interior with new carpet
and teak flooring. Lots of Canvas. Vacuflush Head. Custom Mattress. Dinghy is 11 foot Avon Inflatable with 15 hp
Johnson Outboard. Sea Wise Davit System; Windlass with all Chain Anchor Rode. A must to see. Not many 34’ Diesels. Asking $84,900. Contact: Gary Smith at work: 206-689-0467 or home: 206-364-2191. E-mail Address is:
garys@aol.com
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ALASKA CRUISE
I wish to thank each and every one of you who came on the
wonderful Alaskan Cruise in May from Bell Harbor, Pier 66, in
Seattle, Washington to Alaska and back. The opportunity of
leaving from downtown Seattle was fantastic. There were 20 of
us enjoying our Verandah cabins reserved for our group and
everyone had a fantastic time and adventure touring Alaska
from Juneau, Sitka to Ketchikan and the Hubbard Glaciers. I
want to thank Holland America Cruise Line and the ms Amsterdam as well as Global Express Cruises, Inc. for all the
special treatment shown to our group, from the wine, champagne, chocolates, desserts, hors d’oeuvres or flowers and especially the elegant cabins with those marvelous balconies.
Everyone had a marvelous time and enjoyed their adventures, the elegant ship rated as the “Best Cruise
Ship for 2001” and especially the entertainment, food and hospitality. Special thanks to Nick and Jan Nickells’
for their assistants in encouraging some of their friends to join our enthusiastic and fervent group. I personally
wish to thank each and every one of you for coming along. I know that you had a spectacular time. If you are
interested in other cruises, let me know. Another Alaskan cruise? or Caribbean or how about the Panama
Canal. Special rates could be available for our group. Should you have any questions or suggestions feel free
to contact me at anytime. Thank you again.
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson and his wife, Rheta
595 Industry Drive
Seattle, WA 98188
Phone: 206-575-1395; Fax: 206-575-1396
E-Mail Address: TollyClub@AOL.com

4th Annual MINI-SPRING CRUISE to
Arabella’s Landing Marina in Gig Harbor
on May 3, 4, 5, 2002
The 4th Annual Spring Cruise to Arabella’s Landing Marina in Gig Harbor was a tremendous success. We
had 25 vessels from our fleet and everyone had a marvelous time. The weather was nice and the food fantastic. A few brand new members arrived, too, and had a marvelous time.
Everyone arrived by Friday and received two oatmeal cookies and a beautiful spring plant from their host’s
Ken and Rheta and had a wonderful time visiting with their fellow club members or simply relaxing and enjoying walking the docks. Saturday was spent sightseeing through Gig Harbor, having lunch at the Tides Tavern
or shopping.
The cabana was reserved and everyone enjoyed the good food brought by our “Tolly Chefs.” Friday night
everyone brought their favorite appetizer or hors d’oeuvres and Saturday evening everyone brought a delectable potluck. Everyone had a great time enjoying the community, shopping around town, visiting with friends
and enjoy the weekend. Thank you all for coming and for those that remembered, thank you for those oatmeal cookies. Speaking of oatmeal cookies remember our Port Orchard Rendezvous the weekend of June
20 to June 23, 2002, and speaking of that, remember I like oatmeal cookies. See you at Port Orchard.
Should you have any questions, or if I can be of any assistance, do not hesitate to contact me at anytime. We
enjoyed hosting this event and thank everyone for coming. Thank you. Keep in mind next year’s Gig Harbor
Rendezvous in May of 2003.
P/Commodore Ken R. Pearson
and his wife, Rheta

15th ANNUAL
TOLLYCRAFT BOATING CLUB
RENDEZVOUS At Port Orchard
June 20th through June 23rd

2002

This year’s rendezvous price of $45.00 per person for adults and $15.00 per
person for children 12 and under will include all 4 days of scheduled events. Moorage
fees not included.
Note: Member’s Only. Because there are a limited number of moorage slips, it is
important for members to register early to ensure moorage. Space is limited and will be on a first
come first serve basis for Tollycraft Boating Club members only. The deadline for registration is

Friday June 7th. 2002.

One Price Includes All Scheduled Events
for the Entire Weekend.

IMPORTANT NOTICE! It is recommended that you register
ASAP! Please mail this form with payment immediately. Registration not accepted without payment. Registration Form
and further information on next page side. Should you have
any questions please call Doug Filer at 206-545-4800.
(Visit our Club’s New Web Site at: www.Tollyclub.com)

PORT ORCHARD 2002 RENDEZVOUS

REGISTRATION FORM

Daily activities: games, drawings, gifts, door prizes, food including morning coffee & donuts and much
more , plus the natural enjoyment of the Community of Port Orchard.

June 20th, Thursday – Bring to Share Hors d’ oeuvres (Early Bird Arrival)
We will feast on appetizers prepared by our own talented Tollycraft
galley chefs. (Bring to share an appetizer, dessert or your favorite dish )
June 21st, Friday – Enjoy the afternoon and Port Orchard
We will gather for our “picnic” in the evening. Provided by Denny Barnes
of Seattle Yacht Sales, at the Gazebo.
June 22nd, Saturday – Spend the Day enjoying the sites and sounds
Review your Schedule of Events for those activities. Saturday evening
banquet is at McCormick Woods Clubhouse. Buses provided.
June 23rd, Sunday – Continental Breakfast
Wake up to Orange Juice, Coffee/Tea and Pastries

(Detailed Schedule of Events will be in your packets)

————————————————————————-Tear off here and send this information to address below ——————––——————

Members Name ____________________________Arrival Date _________Approx. Time ________
Boat Name ________________Length ____
Price: Adults: $45 per person; Children: $15 per child 12 years old and under.
Number of Adults ____ @ $45 = $_____ Number of Children ___ @ $15 = $___ Total: $______
( One T-shirt per Adult Registration, no children’s T-shirt available)

Make Selections Below: (Do you desire extra T-Shirts? Mark below.)
T-shirt Sizes: Small _____Medium _____ Large _____ X-large _____ XX-Large _____
(Additional T-Shirts available at $10.00 each, mark your sizes and number desired.)

Specify Meal Choice: Prime Rib _____, Baked Chicken Breast_____, Poached Salmon ____.
Children’s Menu: Chicken Strips.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. Please sign up by checking this form if you can assist us. You will be contacted by
a bridge member. Registration_______ Raffle Ticket Sales_______ Coffee/Donuts________ Docking________
Clean up_________ Decorations_____ Games__________ Anything else_______________
Send Checks to: Tollycraft Boating Club
c/o Doug Filer
Tel (206) 545-4800
4201 Roosevelt Way NE Fax (206) 545-4849
Seattle, WA 98105 E-mail: DFILER@MSN.COM
Deadline for paid registration is FRIDAY JUNE 7TH, 2002!
Registration Not Accepted Without Payment!

C/o Doug Filer, Treasurer
4201 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105

2002 Tollycraft
Boating Club Officers
New Membership Application

Date__________________________
Name_________________________ Spouse’s Name________________
Address_________________________________________________________
City_________________________ State_____________ Zip____________
Phone#__________________ E-Mail Address______________________
Moorage Location______________________________________________
Yacht Club Affiliation__________________________________________
Vessel Name__________________ Model_________________________
Hull Number (TYL)____________ Length______ Year____________
$45 First Year Membership - Includes roster, newsletter, name tags & Tollycraft Burgee.
$30 Renewal - Includes roster and newsletter.

Don Ballew
Commodore (425) 746-2301
Dan Eastlick
Vice Commodore (253) 857-3469
Lee Worthy
Rear Commodore
Ken R. Pearson
Sec./PC (206) 575-1395
Doug Filer
Treasurer (206) 545-4800

Trustees:
Kaye Ballew
Rheta Pearson
Thom Permenter
Howard Glazer (Immediate P/C)

Send Application with payment to:

Newsletter Staff:

Tollycraft Boating Club
Doug Filer, Treasurer
4201 Roosevelt Way NE
Seattle, WA 98105
(206) 545-4800
Club’s New Web-Site:
www.Tollyclub.com

Ken R. Pearson Publisher
Doug Filer Printer

